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Ensuring the Long-Term Provision of
Heathland Ecosystem Services—The
Importance of a Functional
Perspective in Management Decision
Frameworks
David C. Walmsley1* , Benjamin M. Delory1, Isabel Alonso2, Vicky M. Temperton1 and
Werner Härdtle1

1 Faculty of Sustainability, Institute of Ecology, Leuphana University of Lüneburg, Lüneburg, Germany, 2 Natural England,
Worcester, United Kingdom

The ecosystem services framework can be used as a way of balancing economic,
ecological and societal drivers in land management decision-making processes. As
heathland management is typically linked directly to services, the aim of this study
was to quantify trade-offs related to the effects of five common heathland management
measures (grazing, mowing, burning, choppering, and sod-cutting) using quantitative
data from empirical studies within a northwestern heathland in Germany. Besides
important services (groundwater recharge and quality, carbon stocks and appreciation
by the general public) we included ecosystem functions (balances of nitrogen,
phosphorus and major cations) and the net cost of management implementation as
trade-off components. We found that all management practices have advantages
and disadvantages leading to unavoidable trade-offs. The effect of a management
practice on the trade-off components was often closely related to the amount of
biomass and/or soil removed during a management cycle (Rannual). Choppering and
sod-cutting (large Rannual by involving soil removal) were very good at maintaining a
low N system whilst concurrently increasing groundwater recharge, albeit at the cost
of all other components considered. If the aim is to preserve heathlands and their
associated ecosystem services in the long-term this trade-off is inevitable, as currently
only these high-intensity measures are capable of removing enough nitrogen from the
system to prevent the transition to non-heather dominated habitat types. Our study,
therefore, shows that in order to maintain structural integrity and thereby the service
potential a habitat provides, management decision frameworks may need to prioritize
ecosystem functioning over ecosystem services. Burning and mowing (low Rannual) were
best at retaining phosphorus, cations and carbon and had the lowest costs. Grazing
(intermediate Rannual) provided the highest relative benefit in terms of groundwater quality
and appreciation. Together these results can help identify management combinations
in both space and time, which will be more beneficial for functions and services
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than management practices considered in isolation. Furthermore, our study assists in
recognizing key areas of action for the development of novel management practices and
can help raise awareness of the diversity of rare species and potential benefits to people
that protected cultural landscapes provide.

Keywords: heaths, heathland, trade-offs, ecosystem functioning, ecosystem services, nutrient balances,
multifunctionality, conservation management

INTRODUCTION

European heathlands are some of the oldest cultural landscapes
in Europe. The extent of heathland vegetation in northwestern
Europe, which was originally restricted to small-scale, sparsely
wooded areas, increased through human intervention from the
late Neolithic onwards until the eighteenth century. With the
onset of modern agriculture, the provisioning services of such
areas became unprofitable and most heathlands were subject
to neglect and natural succession or afforestation (Fagúndez,
2013; Doorenbosch and van Mourik, 2016). Today European dry
heaths are valuable cultural landscapes which support a wide
array of rare and characteristic species (Usher and Thompson,
1993; Webb et al., 2010) whilst also providing important
ecosystem services (Wessel et al., 2004; van der Wal et al., 2011).

Despite an increased awareness of the importance of
preserving such valuable habitats their conservation status is
unfavorable and deteriorating in most of the habitat range
(Olmeda et al., 2020). Due to their large distribution range
and site-specific characteristics (affecting both biotic and abiotic
factors) drivers of this situation are diverse and include habitat
destruction and fragmentation, climate change and invasive
exotic species (Fagúndez, 2013). The main threats to European
dry heaths, however, are currently associated with inappropriate
management, or indeed none at all, as well as atmospheric
nitrogen (N) deposition and eutrophication and, in certain
countries, afforestation (Olmeda et al., 2020).

A lack of management and the afforestation of heathland
areas are primarily the result of political decision-making.
As with other systems, a prerequisite for decision-making is
a specification of objectives. In the case of dry heathlands,
which are listed in Annex I of the EU Habitats directive (HT
4030), EU law states that the long-term preservation of the
habitat is the main objective. It is, therefore, apparent that if
heathlands and their associated biodiversity, ecosystem functions
and services are to be maintained in the long-term they must be
appropriately managed.

It is well established that increased atmospheric N input
into heathlands can have multiple negative impacts on their
functioning and biodiversity (Heil and Diemont, 1983; Brunsting
and Heil, 1985; Berendse et al., 1994; Gordon et al., 1999; Roem
et al., 2002; Jones and Power, 2012; Fagúndez, 2013; Taboada
et al., 2016; Olmeda et al., 2020). In the absence of adequate
reductions of atmospheric N deposition, counteracting the
negative impact of N enrichment in these systems can, therefore,
be considered to be one of the most important challenges
for heathland managers, even at relatively low deposition rates
(Power et al., 2006; Bobbink et al., 2010; Phoenix et al., 2012).

An array of management practices have been implemented
in the past, some aiming to counteract the (ecological)
effects of N loads, others addressing issues such as plant
population degradation (e.g., demographics of Calluna vulgaris
populations in relation to lack of grazing). The most common
interventions are based on traditional practices such as grazing,
mowing, burning and sod-cutting (Webb, 1998). Which of
these management practices or which combination of them are
applied will depend on a number of factors including the current
(successional) state of the heathland, local factors such as N
deposition rates, heathland area and fragmentation, edaphic and
historical conditions but also operational issues such as regional
by-laws, resource availability, local objectives and cost-efficiency.
Whilst different management practices vary in their N removal
efficiency, they concurrently affect other ecosystem properties as
well as soil N, the outcomes of which can be both desirable and
undesirable. It is, therefore, important to provide stakeholders
with a decision-making framework that enables them to judge
the effects of management practices on different components of
ecosystem functioning and services and subsequently assess to
what extent their conservation efforts are effective, whilst at the
same time accounting for the socio-economic impacts a given
management practice may have.

The ecosystem services framework has been put forward as
a way of balancing economic, ecological and societal drivers in
(adaptive) management decision-making processes (Brown et al.,
2011; Martinez-Harms et al., 2015; Moore et al., 2017). In fact,
a recent review has suggested that one of the most important
outcomes of ecosystem service assessments has been to improve
decision-making in landscape-planning (Valencia Torres et al.,
2021). While many studies have addressed the concept of trade-
offs in land-use management from a theoretical perspective
(e.g., Raudsepp-Hearne et al., 2010; Cavender-Bares et al., 2015;
Turkelboom et al., 2015; Deng et al., 2016; Cord et al., 2017; Vallet
et al., 2018), its application on the ground remains challenging
as it requires the assessment and subsequent valuation of all
components under consideration.

The ability of ecosystems to simultaneously provide a
range of different ecosystem functions and services, aka
multifunctionality, is gaining traction in evidence-based policy
(Manning et al., 2018). In the current study, we define and address
multifunctionality as including both the explicit provisioning
of ecosystem functions as well as services. This combined
approach allows us to relate directly the effects of management
actions on functions to a suite of different ecosystem services.
In this study, we assess the extent to which grazing, mowing,
prescribed burning, choppering and sod-cutting can preserve the
multifunctionality of one of the largest remnants of ancient dry
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heathland in northwestern Germany. Based on the quantitative
results of empirical studies within the case study area we aim to
provide meaningful decision support to stakeholders and policy
makers by quantifying trade-offs between selected ecosystem
services and functions. At the same time, we highlight the
limitations such an approach may have. Due to their above-
mentioned importance in maintaining heathland integrity and
vitality, we focus on ecosystem functions related to the nutrient
status of the system (elemental balances of nitrogen, phosphorus
and major cations) and furthermore include the net cost of
management as a trade-off component.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

(Case) Study Area
In the present study, we reassessed data collected from various
field experiments aimed at investigating the impact of specific
management practices on heathland nutrient balances. All studies
were carried out between February 2001 and January 2003 within
the “Lüneburger Heide Nature Reserve” (NW Germany; 53◦15′N,
9◦58′E, 105 m a.s.l.). This 234 km2 area contains approximately
43 km2 of (sub)Atlantic lowland heath (EUNIS habitat type F4.2,
EU Habitats directive Annex I: 4030). Pleistocene sandy deposits
and nutrient-poor podzols or podzolic soils characterize the area
with topsoil pH(H2O) values ranging from 3.2 to 3.6. The climate
(1989-2019) can be classified as humid suboceanic with a mean
annual precipitation of 788 mm and a mean annual temperature
of 9.38◦C [Deutscher Wetterdienst (DWD), 2020].

Management Practices and Study Sites
The management practices considered in this study are
representative of those performed by the Verein Naturschutzpark
Lüneburger Heide (VNP), a non-profit conservation
organization which owns most of the heathland area within
the nature reserve, on a regular basis. An overview of current
heathland management practices performed within our case
study area including information on the equipment involved can
be found on the VNP website1.

In the following, we briefly outline the heathland management
practices considered in this study and the design of the
corresponding field experiments on which our data are based.
For a detailed description of each experiment and the analyses
involved, we refer the reader to the original publications. Details
on the measurement of nutrient fluxes are provided in section
“Ecosystem Functions.” An overview of the average management
frequency, the criteria for the implementation as well as the
general aim of these management practices and the reference for
the data used in this study is given in Table 1.

All field experiments were based on a split plot design
with a control plot and an adjacent plot that received the
management treatment. With the exception of grazing there were
four 20 × 20 m replicate plots per treatment (management vs.
control). All experimental sites had been unmanaged for at least
10 years prior to management.

1https://www.verein-naturschutzpark.de/en/methods-of-heath-management/

Grazing within the study area is based on the traditional
management system characteristic of the Lüneburger Heath
in which shepherd assisted grazing takes place throughout
the year (management frequency = 1 year; Table 1) with the
traditional breed of sheep (German gray heath sheep, German:
“Heidschnucke”) receiving no additional fodder, except during
lambing time. In this system, the flock generally remains on the
heath for roughly 8 h per day with the remainder of the time spent
in a sheepfold or moving between the sheepfold and the grazing
areas. The effects of grazing were studied in a 1-year experiment
based on grazing with a 541 strong flock of German heath sheep
at a stocking rate of 1.1 ewes ha−1 (Fottner et al., 2007). Within
the 486 ha area to be grazed by the flock of sheep, 40 sample plots
(2 × 1 m) were randomly selected and divided into two equally
sized subplots, one of which was fenced-off to prevent grazing.

Mowing was performed with a mechanical mower which cut
the aboveground biomass at a height of 0.1 m and can thus be
considered as low-intensity mowing (Webb, 1998) and did not
affect the organic soil layer (Härdtle et al., 2006). Compared
to grasslands, however, such mowing can be considered to be
intensive as Calluna vulgaris is reduced to its rootstock-near
stem bases. Mowing frequency in heathlands strongly depends
on the time dwarf shrubs need for regeneration. Depending
on site conditions, regrowth of Calluna vulgaris often takes
8–10 years and between 5 and 15 years to return to the same
life cycle stage (Schellenberg and Bergmeier, 2021). Therefore,
mowing frequencies in dwarf shrub-dominated communities
cannot be compared with (e.g.) grasslands, where mowing is
applied as an annual management measure. The management
frequency of mowing within our case study area is, on average,
10 years (Table 1).

The effects of prescribed burning were studied in a 2-year
experiment (Niemeyer et al., 2005). Controlled burning was
performed in the winter and thus burning treatment represents
“low-temperature” fires that did not directly affect the organic
horizon (Niemeyer et al., 2004). For the same reasons as mowing,
the management frequency of burning within our case study area
is, on average, 10 years.

The effects of choppering and sod-cutting were studied by
Niemeyer et al. (2007). The aim of these intensive management
practices is the complete removal of the aboveground vegetation
together with the organic layer O-horizon (choppering) and
sections of the A-horizon (sod-cutting). In many respects,
such intensive interventions can be considered to be counter-
intuitive to conservation management. However, such topsoil
removal techniques are generally recognized as necessary (and
subsequently subsidized) where restoring degraded heathlands
is the main objective (Table 1). Accordingly, the management
frequency of choppering and sod-cutting within our case study
area is, on average, 15 and 30 years, respectively. It should also be
noted that some controlled soil disturbance (or top soil removal)
provides a niche for some characteristic heathland species (e.g.,
solitary sand nesting bees and wasps. In the study of Niemeyer
et al. (2007) choppering and sod-cutting was performed using a
tractor equipped with a sled; the material was then transferred
to a trailer and transported to near-by arable fields where it was
incorporated into the soil as an organic amendment.
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TABLE 1 | Overview of management practices and the experimental data.

Management Average
management

frequency (year)

Implementation criteria Main management aims Source of data
used in this study

Vegetation cover of
experimental plots prior
to management (%)

Grazing 1 Stands dominated by Calluna
vulgaris; all types of topography

Removal of N in aboveground
biomass; Suppression of
graminoids and tree saplings;
Rejuvenation of Calluna vulgaris via
regrowth from shoot tips

Fottner et al., 2007;
Härdtle et al., 2007,
2009

Calluna vulgaris (89),
Deschampsia flexuosa (3),
cryptogams (100)

Mowing 10 Stands dominated by Calluna
vulgaris; not on all types of
topography and excluded where
protected cultural heritage may be
threatened, restricted to
October-March

Removal of N in aboveground
biomass; Suppression of tree
saplings; Rejuvenation of Calluna
vulgaris via regrowth from stems;
Opening up of canopy

Härdtle et al., 2006,
2007, 2009

Calluna vulgaris (80),
Deschampsia flexuosa (10),
cryptogams (63)

Burning 10 Stands dominated by Calluna
vulgaris often with a high moss
cover; all types of topography but
restrictions due to fire spread
hazard may apply, restricted to
October-March

Removal of N in aboveground
biomass; Suppression of tree
saplings; Rejuvenation of Calluna
vulgaris via regrowth from stems
and to some extent seeds;
Suppression of the moss layer;
Opening up of canopy

Härdtle et al., 2007,
2009; Niemeyer
et al., 2005

Dominated by Calluna
vulgaris with negligible
amounts of graminoids and
cryptogams

Choppering 15 Degenerating stands dominated by
graminoids often with a high moss
cover; not on all types of
topography and excluded where
protected cultural heritage may be
threatened, restricted to
October-March

Removal of N in aboveground
biomass and organic horizon;
Restoration of degraded stands;
Rejuvenation of Calluna vulgaris via
seeds only

Härdtle et al., 2007,
2009; Niemeyer
et al., 2007

Calluna vulgaris (40),
Deschampsia flexuosa (66),
Molinia caerulea (< 1),
cryptogams (55)

Sod-cutting 30 Degenerated stands dominated by
graminoids and mosses; not on all
types of topography and excluded
where protected cultural heritage
may be threatened, restricted to
October-March

Removal of N in aboveground
biomass, organic layer and some of
the A-horizon; Restoration of
degraded stands; Creation of areas
with bare mineral soil; Rejuvenation
of Calluna vulgaris via seeds only

Härdtle et al., 2007,
2009; Niemeyer
et al., 2007

Calluna vulgaris (38),
Deschampsia flexuosa (26),
Molinia caerulea (36),
cryptogams (55)

Trade-Off Components
The trade-off analysis in this study is based on socio-
ecological components of heathlands that can be grouped into
three categories: ecosystem functions, ecosystem services and
associated costs. Heathlands provide an important habitat for
many endangered species, in particular arthropods and birds
(Webb et al., 2010) but due to a lack of detailed empirical
data from our study sites, we were not able to include any
measures of biodiversity as trade-off components. However, we
argue that many of the species concerned are predominantly
found in structurally rich heathland habitats and that, therefore,
maintaining the structure and trophic status of heathlands is a
pre-requisite for the provision of heathland biodiversity.

Ecosystem Functions
Due to their relevance in maintaining heathland integrity and
vitality, and thereby providing suitable habitats for associated
biodiversity, we included ecosystem functions related to the
nutrient status of the system (elemental balances of nitrogen,
phosphorus and major cations, i.e., potassium, calcium and
magnesium) in our analysis. We provide below a detailed
description of how we measured the elemental fluxes and how we
calculated net annual elemental balances whilst a simple overview
of the relevant fluxes and parameters used in the calculation of the

net annual elemental balances is shown in Figure 1. The data used
to calculate the nutrient balances is provided in the supporting
information (Supplementary Table 1).

Fluxes of nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, calcium and
magnesium due to deposition, removal of biomass and soil as
well as losses to the groundwater (leaching) were previously
assessed for all management practices. Annual deposition rates
were taken from Härdtle et al. (2007) as these represent the
deposition at the location of the respective experimental sites.
Atmospheric deposition was determined using bulk deposition
samples installed in close proximity to the treatment plots at
a height of 1 m. Samples were collected every 2 weeks for a
period of 1 year starting immediately after the management
practices had taken place and corrected for underestimation
of total deposition (Härdtle et al., 2006). Furthermore, where
appropriate, the phosphorus content of the original samples was
reanalyzed with a more sensitive machine allowing for a precise
evaluation, rather than the previously presented maximum
estimate (Härdtle et al., 2009).

With the exception of the sheep grazing experiment, the
removal of nutrients in plant biomass and soil was achieved
by comparing stocks prior to and directly after management
had taken place. Biomass output via sheep grazing was analyzed
separately for graminoids and Calluna vulgaris (hereafter,
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FIGURE 1 | Nutrient fluxes included in the calculation of nutrient balances. Drawings of management practices used with permission from Antje Kayser.

Calluna) as the foraging behavior of sheep changes over the
course of a year. For Calluna, the above-mentioned split plot
grazing exclosure design was applied and differences analyzed
after a 1-year period. For the graminoids (e.g., Deschampsia
flexuosa) grazing was quantified as the difference in biomass
weight of randomly selected grazed and ungrazed subplots
between June and September on a monthly basis. In the burning
experiment, ash deposition was determined by analyzing the
nutrient stocks of the O-horizon prior to and directly after
management. As a result, nutrient removal from this layer was
negative which indicates a net deposition of nutrients in ash.

Leaching data are based on lysimeter measurements,
consisting of intact soil cores 1 m in length (soil depth) and
0.5 m in diameter (replicated four times). Nutrient losses due
to leaching were determined by multiplying drainage volumes
obtained from lysimeter measurements with concentration of
seepage water collected in tension controlled porous soil solution
samplers. With the exception of the sheep grazing experiment,
where it was assumed that the effect of sheep grazing on leaching
losses was negligible, leaching losses were also assessed in control
plots. As our measurements took place in lowland heathlands
(i.e., no slope inclination) as well as the coarse sandy texture
of the soil, horizontal flow, which was not considered, can be
assumed to be negligible.

It is important to note that, as leaching was based on data
from the first year after management, the measured difference
in leaching between the control and the treatment plots does
not account for the recovery of the vegetation to a state similar
to that prior to the management of the plots [“status quo ante”
(sqa)]. As in the original studies, we, therefore, accounted for this

reduction in additional leaching losses over time by assuming a
linear decrease in leaching rates during vegetation regeneration
as shown in Equation 1

Ltrt
ij =


Lctl

j − Ltrt
1j

sqa − 1 i +
sqa × Ltrt

1j − Lctl
j

sqa − 1 (i < sqa)

Lctl
j (i ≥ sqa)

(1)

where Ltrt
1j (kg ha−1 yr−1) is the amount of nutrient j leached from

the managed plots 1 year after management took place, and sqa is
the time period (years) to reach status quo ante which was 1 year
for sheep grazing, 5 years for mowing and burning, 10 years for
choppering and 15 years for sod-cutting.

The annual balance of nutrient j for a given management
practice i was calculated using the following equation:

Net Annual Balanceij =
(

Datm
ij −Lctl

ij

)
−

(
Rij − Dash

ij − Esheep
ij +4Ltrt

ij

)
MF

(2)

where Datm
j is the annual atmospheric deposition of nutrient j (kg

ha−1 yr−1), Lctl
j is the annual amount of nutrient j leached from

the control plots (kg ha−1 yr−1), Rj is the loss of nutrient j due
to the removal of biomass and soil (kg ha−1), Dash

ij (kg ha−1) is
the deposition of nutrient j in year i coming from ash production
(burning only), Esheep

ij (kg ha−1) is the input of nutrient j in year
i via sheep excrement (grazing only), MF is the management
frequency in years (Supplementary Table 1) and 4Ltrt

j is the
additional amount of nutrient j leached from the plots exposed to
a management practice compared to the control plots (kg ha−1)
which is calculated according to the following equation (Equation
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3):
4Ltrt

ij = Ltrt
ij − Lctl

ij (3)

Associated Costs
In our case study area, the only provisioning services directly
linked to management which generate an income are sheep
products (wool and meat) and high quality mown heather
material. We, therefore, included the net cost of management as
a trade-off component. Whilst the sale of mown material greatly
reduces the net costs, the income from the sale of meat and wool
does not compensate for the high costs associated with shepherd-
assisted year round sheep grazing (personal communication
Heike Brenken, VNP).

The net costs include administration and capital costs but
do not include subsidies such as CAP payments for grazing.
One could argue that without such subsidies the products would
be more expensive and would generate more income. However,
the management practices performed are primarily aimed at
achieving conservation goals and none of these activities actually
generates a profit. Subsequently, the associated costs reflect the
costs of habitat conservation, which as outlined above, is the
main objective and, therefore, most relevant for the trade-off
analysis in this study. Net annual management costs (Euro ha−1

yr−1) were calculated by dividing the net costs for individual
management practices given in Müller, 2004 by the management
frequency in years.

Ecosystem Services
One of the most comprehensive analysis to-date of the natural
environment in terms of the benefits it provides to society
and its contribution to prosperity has been the UK’s National
Ecosystem Assessment, which included a chapter on “Mountains,
Moorlands and heaths” (van der Wal et al., 2011). Of the 32
ecosystem services that were considered only 20 are of direct
relevance to heathlands. From the data available, we were able
to quantitatively assess the effect of the management practices on
the following four ecosystem services.

Groundwater Recharge
Groundwater recharge (GR) was calculated as the difference in
leachate volumes between managed and control plots up until
the vegetation returns to its original state (status quo ante)
as described in Niemeyer et al. (2005). Annual groundwater
recharge (GR) was calculated as the difference between
groundwater recharge from the managed plots (GRtreatment)
and the control plots (GRcontrol) until status quo ante divided
by the management frequency (MF, provided in Table 1) of
management practice in years (Equation 4) in order to obtain an
annual rate.

GR
(
mm yr−1)

=
GRtreatment − GRcontrol

MF
(4)

Groundwater Quality
As a proxy for groundwater quality (GQ), we used the increase in
N leaching due to management as described for nutrient leaching
in general (Equation 3) which was observed in all management
practices with the exception of sheep grazing, where it was
assumed that management had no effect on groundwater quality.

As with groundwater recharge, annual groundwater quality was
calculated by dividing by the management frequency of the
respective management practice.

Carbon Stocks
Data on the concentrations of carbon (C) in atmospheric
deposition and leachate was not available. However, the
magnitude of C within these in- and output sources can be
considered to be negligible compared to the removal of C with
biomass and soil horizons. Subsequently, the annual change in
the C storage within the C stocks was calculated as the sum
of C removed in the form of biomass and/or soil during the
management practice divided by the management frequency
in years. Carbon stocks were calculated based on N removal
data and the C:N ratios of the respective compartment over
all experimental plots which were derived from combined CN
analyzes and were 43.4, 23.4, and 29.1 for aboveground biomass,
O- and A-horizons, respectively (unpublished).

It should be noted that the trade-off component “carbon
stocks” is not equivalent to C storage or C balance, as it does
not include any post management changes in fluxes (or C:N
ratios), e.g., ecosystem respiration or gross primary production;
it purely reflects the immediate effect of a management practice
on biomass and soil C stocks. Consequently, we discourage
the interpretation of this parameter as an absolute measure
of the effect of management practices on C storage. Furthermore,
the values provided here should be treated with care due to the
uncertainties related to estimation methods (e.g., the use of C:N
ratios averaged over all experimental plots) and the resulting
low reliabilities.

Appreciation
Heathlands are socially valued landscapes that provide an array of
cultural ecosystem services ranging from tourism and recreation
to spiritual, religious, aesthetic and educational opportunities
(van der Wal et al., 2011). Unfortunately, data on the effect
of management practices on such services is very limited. We
were, however, able to use data from a survey conducted
between September 2001 and April 2003 in which visitors to the
Lüneburger Heath Nature Reserve rated the effect of individual
management practices on their visual appreciation of the heath
(Müller, 2004).

A detailed description of how net annual appreciation was
calculated is given in the supporting information. Briefly, the data
is based on responses of interviewees to two pictures depicting the
respective management practice directly after its implementation
and 2 years thereafter. Using these responses, which were
given on an ordinal scale (1 = “very attractive” to 5 = “very
unattractive”), we calculated the yearly appreciation until year
5 when it was assumed that a “baseline” appreciation had been
reached, i.e., the situation when the effect of management practice
on area surfaces is no longer distinguishable for the interviewees.
Net annual appreciation incorporated the sum of appreciation
until baseline appreciation as well as the management frequency
(Supplementary Equation 1).
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Trade-Off Analysis
To be able to compare components of the trade-off analysis
(functions, services and costs) we standardized the data prior
to further processing (visualization and quantification of trade-
offs) following Bradford and D’Amato (2012) in which the
standardized component (i.e., the “relative benefit”) is calculated
as:

TCstd = (TCobs − TCmin)/ (TCmax − TCmin) (5)

where TCstd is the standardized trade-off component value,
TCobs is the observed value based on the mean over all
replications per management practice and TCmax and TCmin are
the maximum and minimum observed values of the given trade-
off component across all management practices, respectively.
Table 2 gives an overview of the trade-off components prior to
standardization whilst absolute values of trade-off components
prior to standardization are provided in the supporting
information (Supplementary Table 3).

In this process the values of TCstd can range from 0 (lowest
observed value) to 1 (highest observed value). If the desirable
outcome is associated with a greater observed value, then a TCstd
of 1 reflects the most desirable outcome. However, where the
desirable outcome is associated with a lower observed value,
TCstd needs to be subtracted from 1 to make the highest TCobs
values the least desirable so that all TCstd values reflect the
“relative benefit” as described above.

As can be seen from Table 2 a greater value (within a certain
limit) is desirable for both the cation and phosphorus balance but
not the nitrogen balance. This is because a loss of cations and
phosphorus is detrimental to the stability of the system, due to
both losses of nutrients and a reduction in cation exchange sites
whilst the main aim of the management measures addressed in
this study is to remove excess N from this naturally N-limited
system. A greater value is also desirable for groundwater recharge,
as the groundwater below the study area is a crucial source of
fresh water for the nearby city of Hamburg.

Following the approach of Bradford and D’Amato (2012)
we used the root mean square deviation (RMSD) to quantify
trade-offs between TCstd (Equation 6). In Equation 6, RMSDi
is the value calculated for management i, n is the total number
of trade-off components considered for the calculation (n = 2
for pairwise combinations, n = 8 for RMSDtotal), TCstd,i is the
standardized trade-off component value for management i, and
TCstd,i is the average standardized trade-off component value
calculated for management i using the n trade-off components
under consideration. Besides calculating RMSD values for each of
the possible 28 trade-off component combinations, we calculated
the total trade-off (RMSDtotal) by using all of the TCstd in
Equation 6.

RMSDi =

√√√√ 1
n− 1

n∑
i=1

(
TCstd,i − TCstd,i

)2 (6)

In a two-dimensional space (i.e., pairwise comparison of two
standardized trade-off components), the situation where there
is no trade-off can be visualized by the 1:1 line whilst a move
away from this line represents a trade-off. We refer the reader

to Bradford and D’Amato (2012) for a graphical illustration.
Accordingly, the RMSD values can range from zero (no trade-off,
i.e., TCstd of both components are identical) to 0.71 (maximum
trade-off where TCstd of one component is 0 and the other is 1).

Trade-offs between and within management practices were
visualized by showing the relative benefit of all trade-off
components for each management practice in radial bar plots and
the RMSD values for each management practice in violin plots
using the R package “ggplot2” (Wickham, 2016). Furthermore,
we quantified relationships between TCstd using the Pearson
correlation coefficient for each pairwise comparison. Based on the
resulting correlation matrix we identified trade-off components
that shared common drivers.

RESULTS

Our findings clearly indicate that all management practices
have advantages but also disadvantages (Figure 2). Each
management practice showed the most desirable outcome
(relative benefit of 1) for at least one trade-off component,
with the exception of sod-cutting where the highest relative
benefit was 0.98 for groundwater recharge. In a similar manner,
all management practices showed the least desirable outcome
(relative benefit of 0) for at least one trade-off component, with
the exception of mowing, where the lowest relative benefit was
0.09 for the N balance.

The area filled by segments in Figure 2A gives an indication of
how well a management practice performs over all components
assessed. We found that choppering and sod-cutting had the
lowest average relative benefits (0.30 and 0.37, respectively) with
the individual trade-off components showing a very uneven
distribution pattern. Choppering and sod-cutting were by far
the most efficient practices at removing N and increasing
groundwater recharge. However, the relative benefits for all other
components were the lowest, with the exception of burning which
was even less appreciated. Consequently, the distribution pattern
of pairwise trade-off comparisons, as shown in the violin plots in
Figure 2B, was dumbbell shaped indicating many very small and
very large trade-offs, the latter being in favor of the N balance and
groundwater recharge. The extent of this distribution, however,
was less pronounced for sod-cutting as the relative benefits for
the N balance and groundwater recharge were slightly lower
and those for all other components slightly larger than for
choppering. As a result choppering was the management practice
with the largest total trade-off (RMSDtotal = 0.45). In contrast,
sod-cutting was the management practice with the second lowest
total trade-off (RMSDtotal = 0.35).

Apart from being the most appreciated management practice
by visitors, sheep grazing, as opposed to all other practices, did
not affect groundwater quality, i.e., no increase in N leaching
(Supplementary Table 3). At the same time, it showed the lowest
relative benefit for groundwater recharge and the cation balance.
All other relative benefits ranged from 0.06 (Costs) to 0.47
(Cstocks). As a result, the average relative benefit (0.39) was only
slightly higher than that of sod-cutting but the pairwise RMSD
values were fairly evenly distributed although slightly shifted
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TABLE 2 | Overview of trade-off components prior to standardization and their desired outcome.

Trade-off component Abbreviation Unit prior to
standardization

Desired outcome

Annual N balance per management cycle Nbal kg ha−1 yr−1 The lower the better

Annual P balance per management cycle Pbal kg ha−1 yr−1 The higher the better

Annual cation balance per management cycle (sum of annual Ca2+, K+, and Mg2+ balance) Cationbal kg ha−1 yr−1 The higher the better

Annual increase in groundwater recharge per management cycle compared to the control GR mm yr−1 The higher the better

Annual increase in n leachate per management cycle compared to the control GQ kg N ha−1 yr−1 The lower the better

Annual amount of C removed in biomass and/or soil per management cycle Cstocks kg ha−1 yr−1 The lower the better

Annual appreciation per management cycle (questionnaire based visitor survey) Appreciation Ordinal (1 = Very attractive,
5 = very unattractive) yr−1

The lower the better

Annual net costs per management cycle Costs Euro ha−1 yr−1 The lower the better

FIGURE 2 | Relative benefits and trade-offs associated with heathland management practices. (A) Segment diagrams showing the relative benefit of trade-off
components within and between management practices. (B) Violin plots depicting the trade-offs for all pairwise component comparisons (circles) calculated as the
residual mean square deviation (RMSD, section “Trade-Off Analysis”) and the corresponding density distribution (gray shading) for individual management practices.
The total trade-off (RMSDtotal ), i.e., when all components are considered together, is shown as a dashed line. Pairwise comparisons that do not include the N
balance (Nbal) are shown as open circles whilst those that are beneficial for the N balance and those where the benefit is not in favor of the N balance are shown as
green and dark blue circles, respectively. Abbreviations as in Table 2.

toward lower values (highest distribution density at RMSD
∼0.18, Figure 2B) leading to an intermediate total trade-off value
(RMSDtotal = 0.41).

The pairwise trade-off comparisons (RMSD values) for
burning were relatively evenly distributed although, in this case,
slightly shifted toward intermediate values (highest distribution
density at RMSD ∼0.38) leading to a total trade-off which
was only slightly lower than that found for choppering
(RMSDtotal = 0.44). In comparison to sheep grazing, however,
burning provided more relative benefit for five out of the eight
trade-off components assessed and the average relative benefit
for burning (0.58) was, therefore, considerably higher than that
of grazing. Interestingly, apart from removing the least carbon

stocks, burning was the only management practice capable of
retaining cations in the system and had an almost balanced
P budget (Supplementary Table 3). Burning was, therefore,
the most beneficial management practice for these trade-off
components. In addition, it was less expensive than all other
management practices with the exception of mowing. At the same
time, it was the least appreciated management type and, together
with mowing, the only practice which was not able to compensate
N inputs thus leading to an accumulation of N in the system (N
balance of 13.3 and 7.5 kg N ha−1 yr−1 for burning and mowing,
respectively). It should be noted, however, that slightly negative
N balance for grazing (Supplementary Table 3) is based on a
stocking density of 1.1 ewes ha−1. Due to the observed effects of
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overgrazing this value has decreased over the years and is now at
∼ 0.8 ewes ha−1 (personal communication Dirk Mertens, VNP)
which would reflect a positive N balance.

Apart from showing the highest relative benefit for costs, the
second highest relative benefit for carbon stocks (TCstd = 0.97)
and a very low relative benefit for the N balance (TCstd = 0.09) the
relative benefit for all other trade-off components for mowing was
between 0.5 and 0.77. Accordingly, mowing displayed the highest
average relative benefit of all management practices (0.65). In
addition, there were only few very low and very high trade-offs for
mowing with the majority of RMSD values (64%) lying between
0.14 and 0.36. Consequently, mowing showed the lowest total
trade-off of all management practices (RMSDtotal = 0.30).

The effect of a management practice on trade-off components
can be affected by various drivers. In our study the effect of a
management practice on trade-off components often followed
a pattern which was related to the amount of biomass/soil
removed during a management cycle (Rannual: choppering > sod-
cutting > > sheep grazing > > burning ≈ mowing). This is
the amount removed during the application of a management
practice divided by the management frequency. Rannual was
the main factor determining the relative benefits of trade-
off components related to elemental balances (Nbal, Pbal,
Cationbal, and Cstocks). Consequently, these components were
highly correlated with each other (Figure 3). As one of the
main goals of current management practices is to remove N,
whilst simultaneously reducing losses of phosphorus, carbon and
cations, a large relative benefit for the N balance will, therefore,
automatically result in a low benefit for the other trade-off
components related to elemental balances.

Unsurprisingly, groundwater quality was highly negatively
correlated with groundwater recharge (Figure 3). As a
result, management practices with large relative benefits for
groundwater recharge had low relative benefits for groundwater
quality and vice versa. Furthermore, with the exception of sheep
grazing, which was assumed to have no impact and, therefore,
had the highest relative benefit for groundwater quality and
the lowest relative benefit for groundwater recharge, the effect
of a management practice on leaching components (GR, GQ)
considered in this study was also closely related to Rannual.

As removing biomass/soil from site is a major expenditure,
net costs were also strongly correlated with the trade-off
components related to Rannual and consequently the elemental
balances (Figure 3).

DISCUSSION

Based on our experience and evidence from the literature we
expected there to be inherent trade-offs between management
practices (Calvo et al., 2005, 2015; Alonso and Härdtle, 2015;
Cordingley et al., 2015, 2016). Accordingly, our analysis shows
that there is no “best” management practice. This in itself is,
however, an important finding as land managers need to be aware
that, in trying to solve one problem, they may be creating another.

Our analysis clearly shows that most of the trade-off
components considered here are highly correlated due to shared

drivers. Whilst this was mainly the amount of biomass/soil
removed during a management cycle (Rannual), the relative
proportion of nutrients within inputs and outputs to the system
had a pronounced effect on the phosphorus and cation balance
for grazing and burning. For sheep grazing this is due to the
disproportionally high animal uptake of phosphorus and cations
compared to their return to the system in the form of excrements
whilst for burning 77% of phosphorus and 79% of cations
combusted were returned via ash deposition (Supplementary
Table 1). In addition, nutrient leaching to the groundwater was
elevated after burning due to a transient increase in nutrient
availability in the organic horizon in combination with reduced
plant uptake (Mohamed et al., 2007).

By knowing the negative impacts and the drivers we can try
to develop novel management practices or adopt implementation
strategies that can lead to more benefits and less disadvantages.
Subsequently, in absence of adequate reductions in atmospheric
N deposition, novel or adapted management measures should
strive to find practical and cost effective ways of removing N
from the system whilst simultaneously removing less of the
other elements. This is only possible if system compartments
are targeted that have a high N content in comparison to other
elements. It has recently been shown that the moss layer is
the main system compartment for N entering the system via
deposition, at least in the short to medium term (Bähring et al.,
2017a). Furthermore, in a heathland N fertilization experiment
the C:N ratio of broom forkmoss (Dicranum scoparium)
decreased continuously above an input of 10 kg N ha−1 yr−1

(Bähring et al., 2017b). Therefore, the removal of thick moss
layers (“scarification”) consisting mainly of common mosses such
as Hypnum cupressiforme and Dicranum scoparium has been
identified as an adaptive management measure. Scarification
has been adopted by the site managers within our study area
as a routinely performed management practice and research is
currently underway to assess its impact on biodiversity, nutrient
balances, selected ecosystem services and gaseous emissions2.

One limitation of our study is that it does not include
spatial and temporal aspects of management (Rodriguez et al.,
2006; Holland et al., 2011; Obiang Ndong et al., 2020), i.e.,
multiple management cycles and management combinations.
This is especially true when modeling the nutrient availability in
heathlands, which should ideally be examined from a dynamic
and functional perspective rather than a static or budget-based
approach (Chapman et al., 1989). However, detailed data on
biogeochemical cycles would be required, which remain limited
for European shrublands (Beier et al., 2009). In addition, the
underlying complexity and the resulting large uncertainties
associated with such a task is probably the reason why such
studies are scarce (Britton et al., 2001; Terry et al., 2004).
Trade-off analyses such as the one presented here, which
are based on quantitative, empirical data and include both
functions and services can, however, form the basis for future
scenario modeling. This, in turn, may help in identifying optimal
management combinations over space and time, which will
inevitably be more beneficial and reduce trade-offs for both

2www.oekokult.de
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FIGURE 3 | Pairwise comparisons between TCstd . The upper panel shows the relative benefits (TCstd ) between all possible pairwise trade-off component
comparisons. The 1:1 line represents the situation where there is no trade-off between the two TCstd being compared, whilst a move away from this line represents a
trade-off. The diagonal from top left to bottom right (slope of −1, intercept zero) represents the line of average benefit (not shown). All values below this line represent
a situation where the management practice provides less benefit with regard to the two TC compared, whilst any management practice above this line provides
more benefit. In the lower panel, the Pearson correlation coefficients are shown scaled according to their absolute value. Abbreviations as in Table 2.

functions and services than management practices considered
in isolation. At the same time, management combinations, if
performed on a small scale, are beneficial for biodiversity as they
lead to greater structural variation of the vegetation within a given
area (Usher and Thompson, 1993; Vandvik et al., 2005; Schirmel,
2010; Diaz et al., 2013). Based on our results, we suggest that
after restoring degraded heathlands by means of choppering or
sod-cutting, a combination of grazing and burning would have
the most desirable effects on relative benefits of the trade-off
components considered here and would also decrease trade-offs
compared to individual management practices.

Our analysis helps identify common drivers and, therefore,
underlying processes that need to be addressed when considering
novel management practices or management combinations.
But an important question remains unanswered: how can
management decision frameworks that include evaluation

and trade-off analyses help site managers decide on which
management practice to apply? If the average relative benefit
is considered as an indicator of overall performance, then one
would conclude that mowing (0.65) is the management of
choice, followed by burning (0.58) whereas sheep grazing and
sod-cutting and particularly choppering (0.39, 0.37, and 0.30,
respectively) would be far less desirable. This approach, however,
does not account for trade-offs between functions, services and
costs that, as shown above, are inevitable.

As there was no clear relationship between RMSDtotal and
the average relative benefit of management practices (R2 of 0.23)
a large average relative benefit does not necessarily lead to low
trade-offs. In fact, the RMSDtotal for burning was almost identical
to that of choppering and that of sod-cutting close to mowing.
In our case study, however, mowing, which had the lowest total
trade-off (42% of the maximum possible value), also had the
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highest average relative benefit. Furthermore, sod-cutting which
had the highest total trade-off (63% of the maximum possible
value) also had the lowest average relative benefit. Therefore, one
could conclude that for our case study area, mowing is the “best”
and choppering is the “worst” management option. There are
several reasons why this is clearly not the case.

First, our analysis is restricted to a subset of ecosystem
functions and services and does not include direct or indirect
effects on biodiversity such as direct losses due to management
or indirect effects via changes in vegetation structure, nutrient
availability or species re-establishment (Usher and Thompson,
1993; Streitberger et al., 2021; Vogels et al., 2021). Secondly,
there may be limitations to which management practices can
be employed that are unrelated to ecosystem functioning, e.g.,
the protection of cultural heritage as well as local concerns
or traditions. Thirdly, management needs to be considered in
the context of resource availability (e.g., costs, time, equipment,
personnel etc.).

In the context of this study, however, the most important issue
is related to the approach itself. The min/max standardization
procedure used here has been put forward as a way of comparing
trade-off components that differ in units and scales (Bradford
and D’Amato, 2012). However, without any weighting or other
adjustments (see e.g., Manning et al., 2018) the quantification
of RMSDtotal assumes that all trade-offs components are equally
important. In addition, absolute differences within a given
component are not considered which is of relevance when
biophysical or socio-economic thresholds or critical values apply
(Cavender-Bares et al., 2015; King et al., 2015). As an example, the
removal of N from the system should ideally lead to a balanced
budget (inputs are equal to outputs) but at the very least these
should be under a “critical load.” For dry heaths such an effect
threshold for N deposition has been estimated to lie between 10
and 20 kg N ha−1 yr−1 above which a transition from heather to
grass dominated systems is likely to occur (Bobbink et al., 2010).
Critical values may also be related to nutrient stoichiometry
which can have an effect on both flora and fauna (Härdtle
et al., 2009; von Oheimb et al., 2010; Vogels et al., 2017, 2020;
Siepel et al., 2018). The same holds true for ecosystem services
(Cavender-Bares et al., 2015; Deng et al., 2016). An example
is the maximum acceptable groundwater nitrate concentration
as outlined in the water frameworks directive of the European
Parliament and of the Council (Directive 2000/60/EC).

In addition to threshold values, the balance between supply
and demand, both in time and space, needs to be considered when
valuing ecosystem services (Cimon-Morin et al., 2014; Mouchet
et al., 2014; Martinez-Harms et al., 2015; Ament et al., 2017). For
example, it can be assumed that the demand for the provision
of high quality groundwater will increase as the population of
Hamburg continues to grow. Under the scenario that per capita
consumption remains unaltered, the demand will continue to
increase if the climate becomes drier as has been predicted
(Wagner et al., 2013; May et al., 2016).

The carbon sequestration potential of our case study area,
in contrast has not received much attention to date, as the
contribution of heathlands to the overall land-based carbon stock
in Germany is small. In the UK, however, where the area covered

by heathlands is large, the climate mitigation potential of (mainly
upland) heaths is a key ecosystem service and has subsequently
received much attention (Quin et al., 2015). Recent reviews
(Alonso et al., 2021; Gregg et al., 2021) concluded that most
of the carbon in heathland systems is in the soil (98%), with
a small proportion in the vegetation (2%). We would like to
reiterate, that the trade-off component C stocks is an estimate
of the amount of carbon removed during management and is,
therefore, not a precise indicator of the C balance (or C storage
potential) over a full management cycle. This is because not
all in- and outputs are included and more importantly it does
not incorporate management driven changes in C cycling post
management. However, we believe that such post management
effects are small compared to the amounts of carbon exported due
to biomass and/or soil removal. Nonetheless, to prevent carbon
emissions, the best management options are those that result in
the lowest soil disturbance and ensure that the habitat is restored
or in good condition (Gregg et al., 2021).

Whilst it is apparent that the interpretation of within
component differences needs to be based on absolute values
and set in a local context, the main objective of our study
was to identify management-related trade-offs amongst a set of
functions and services, which are, as shown, unavoidable. The
question at hand is, which trade-offs are we willing to accept, or
put differently, where do our priorities lie? The answer depends
on the objective and this will differ between sites, individuals
and stakeholder groups. These are important decisions that
need to be discussed in a wider societal context. Whilst this
debate is beyond the scope of the study, the results presented
here can help this discourse by making stakeholders and the
public aware of the facts and, thereby, providing the basis for
informative inclusion (Gray et al., 2020). This may contribute
to “relational thinking,” which has been put forward as a novel
approach in sustainability science, moving the focus more toward
continually unfolding processes and relations and away from
interactions between entities (West et al., 2020) and thus bridging
gaps between actors (Fischer et al., 2020). It is possible that
the normative value given to an ecosystem or landscape by an
individual is not primarily based on the perceived benefit but
the fear of losing a valuable relationship. This is supported by
a recent finding that suggests that the willingness to donate to
conservation is highest when protection of nonhuman nature
for its own sake is conferred, at the least as part of the message
(Batavia et al., 2018).

We clearly show that despite the large trade-off between
N removal and all other components with the exception
of groundwater recharge, high-intensity measures such as
choppering are currently required to ensure that the Lüneburger
Heath is preserved in the long-term. Without such measures,
the competitive advantage of Calluna and other species that are
adapted to these highly N-limited habitats would be lost and
the vegetation would gradually change to a grass-dominated
system. Other studies from different heathlands have come to
similar conclusions and, despite numerous negative effects of
these intensive measures (as shown here), have highlighted the
need for their implementation (Power et al., 1998; Barker et al.,
2004; van der Bij et al., 2017).
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Interestingly, it has been suggested that intensive measures
may not be required in heathlands where N deposition rates are
lower than in our study region, such as toward the more eastern
and southern margins of the European heathland distribution
range (Sedláková and Milan, 1999; Seifert et al., 2015; Probo
et al., 2017) as well as the Baltic Sea coast (Blindow et al.,
2017). This highlights the need for trans-national reductions
in N deposition rates, which will benefit N-limited semi- and
natural habitats alike.

Despite the availability of management options that are
able to counteract this airborne N enrichment, urgency is
required as it has been shown that the interaction of increased
N availability and climate change can have negative and
non-additive effects on heathland vitality (Fagúndez, 2013;
Meyer-Grünefeldt et al., 2013). Furthermore, this interaction
may depend on Calluna life-stage and provenance (Meyer-
Grünefeldt et al., 2016; Ibe et al., 2020). Future heathland
management assessments should, therefore, include the
generative rejuvenation capacity as a trade-off component
which requires the presence of mineral soil horizons (Henning
et al., 2017; Ibe et al., 2020; Schellenberg and Bergmeier, 2020;
Walmsley and Härdtle, 2021).

CONCLUSION

We conclude that the trade-off analysis in the context of this
study is capable of highlighting advantages and disadvantages
of management practices but average relative benefits or RMSD
values should not be used as sole metrics upon which decision
should be made. Instead, in cases where the non-prioritization of
certain functions will ultimately result in the loss of a protected
habitat and the service potential they provide, a prioritization
of ecosystem functioning over ecosystem services in decision-
making frameworks is required.

The formulation of objectives is, therefore, a prerequisite for
decision-making processes. However, evidence-based insights are
necessary in order to successfully integrate multifunctionality
into land-management, which has been identified as a key step in
providing improved insights into ecosystem functioning which
can then guide ecosystem management (Manning et al., 2018).
We are aware that the availability of data will, in most cases, limit
the extent to which site managers can perform trade-off analyses
like the one described here. However, the method involved is
rather straight forward and can be applied to both continuous
as well as ordinal data. Despite the complexity in interpreting
the results and the large efforts required in gathering data on
ecosystem functioning (such as nutrient balances), we encourage

all stakeholders to consider its merits but also to be aware of
possible limitations that could lead to incorrect conclusions.
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